. Overall relative lowering effects (%, with respect to untreated wines) on the content of selected metals (CNa, CK, CMg, CCa, CMn, CCu, CZn), by soaking swelled CMH2 and CMH10 hydrogels, in GR wine (hydrogel /wine 20 mg dry matter /10 mL, 2g/L; not stirred, in the dark, at 20±1°C, for 48 h). Values (mean ± esd) obtained from three samples, and three replicates each sample; full experimental data sets are reported in Table S4b . s1  1  728  752  782  754±27  750±26  s2  748  778  730  752±24  s3  714  770  745  743±28  s1  3  688  724  705  706±18  702±18  s2  686  725  700  704±20  s3  680  695  714  696±17  s1  6  656  704  670  677±25  672±24  s2  646  665  698  670±26  s3  668  692  651  670±21  s1  18  722  708  686  705±18  706±17 s2  690  702  720  704±15  s3  700  694  728  707±18  s1  21  722  760  739  740±19  743±20  s2  746  762  725  744±19  s3  742  721  767  743±23  s1  24  695  676  655  675±20  678±17  s2  680  697  668  682±15  s3  696  678  661  678±17  s1  30  702  680  662  681±20  684±16  s2  686  703 0  200±6  s1  1  147  126  136  136±10  137±9  s2  151  127  136  138±12  s3  134  143  136  138±5  s1  3  128  125  120  124±4  124±3  s2  125  120  127  124±4  s3  121  123  126  123±2  s1  6  123  119  117  120±3  120±3  s2  120  116  123  120±3  s3  118  120  124  121±3  s1  18  114  117  121  117±3  117±3  s2  117  114  119  117±2  s3  113  116  119  116±3  s1  21  114  116  118  116±2  116±1  s2  115  115  117  116±1  s3  115  116  117  116±1  s1  24  112  115  116  114±2  115±3  s2  112  115  118  115±3  s3  111  115  117  114±3  s1  30  114  111  116  114±2  114±2  s2  112  115  114  114±2  s3  110  114  116  114±3  s1  42  112  114  116  114±2  114±2  s2  114  116  113  114±1  s3  111  114  116  114±3  s1  48  111  113  115  113±2  113±2  s2  113  115  111  113±2  s3  111  113  115  113±2 CCa  0  60±3  s1  1  42  44  43  43±1  43±2  s2  40  44  43  42±2  s3  41  42  43  42±1  s1  3  38  36  40  38±2  38±3  s2  36  39  41  39±3  s3  35  38  41  38±3  s1  6  35  36 s1  1  650  631  668  650±18  648±20  s2  645  628  670  648±21  s3  624  649  666  646±21  s1  3  671  688  710  690±20  690±18  s2  675  708  685  689±17  s3  705  692  673  690±16  s1  6  678  701  663  681±19  682±18  s2  699  681  661  680±19 s1  48  109  108  106  108±1  107±2  s2  109  107  105  107±2  s3  107  103 Table S10 . Selected instrumental parameters and calibration data for analyzed metal ions. 
Element Lamp wavelength Calibration range

